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ABOUT US
Our ladies shopping events are designed to support your fundraising goals, whether you are a charity, 
school PTA, or even a social group. We bring our fashion show to your venue, and after the show your 
guests can shop the clothes.

YOUR FUNDRAISING
You raise funds primarily from selling tickets. We provide you with professionally printed tickets you 
can use for selling. If you want to ramp up the sales, try selling groups of tickets - e.g.; 4 tickets for the 
price of 5. People can then sell for you to a few friends. 

You can charge whatever ticket price you like, but for example - at £5 a ticket with 75 guests, that is 
£375 raised upfront! If you are in a larger location or offering more entertainment or refreshments at 
your event, of course you can charge more! 

We also send you professionally designed posters. You can put these up in relevant locations, or 
post them on your social media channels as advertising for your event... or even hand out fliers at the 
school gate.

Another way we recommend you raise funds is by organising refreshments for your event. It could be 
as basic as tea and cake, or a nice glass of wine and some canapés. You can increase the ticket price 
to reflect inclusive refreshments, or you can sell these separately at the event.

Additionally, we have found raffles to be a fantastic way to raise extra funds at events. We are happy 
to provide you with a £50 Colours clothing voucher to use as a prize, which can be spent by the winner 
on the night.
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HOW IT ALL WORKS
Our fashion shows are completely free, we want to help you fundraise as much as we can!

HOW IT ALL WORKS

THE VENUE
Your venue should have seating available for your guests, with enough space to comfortably sit your 
minimum number of ladies or your desired number. The chairs will need to be arranged in rows facing 
a central aisle for the models to walk. We also have 14 x 6ft clothing rails and 3 accessories tables, 
which can stand round the outer perimeter of the room.

A small side room can be used as a changing area for your guests to try on clothes, and we will bring 
some mirrors. If your venue is not in the ground floor, or there is no parking available outside the 
entrance - let us know and we may choose to arrive earlier to set up.

After we have confirmed our availability for your event date, we will want to know your rough attendance  
numbers, so we can plan how much clothing we need to bring. The minimum amount of ladies 
required for the show is dependant on the location, please contact the office to discuss the 
required number for your area. All tickets must be sold and paid for in advance. We start the 
events at 7pm, with the actual show starting promptly at 7.30. We find it’s the time that works best for 
everyone. We do ask for a £150 deposit (£225 for Thursday and Friday shows)- refundable if you have 
had the minimum number of ladies in attendance. Please note that our events are for ladies only, and 
we only sell womens clothing.
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ON THE NIGHT

WE PROVIDE... YOU ORGANISE...

We will need to arrive an hour or so early to set up, unpack and hang the clothes - at about 5.30pm. 
The show will last roughly for an hour and a half. Our show managers and staff are professional, 
polished and want to make your night as memorable as possible. We aim to finish the evening at 
around 11.00.

If you have sold any raffle tickets before the show, we can conduct your raffle draw and prize giving 
- if you so wish. After the show your guests can try on any styles they fancy in your changing area. 
Everything will be available to buy, and we will bring a till and card reader. 

Before the Night
- Printed event tickets & promotional posters
On the Night
- Fashion show with models
- Ladies clothing (all ex-highstreet at 50% off)
- Event compère with microphone
- Sound-system and stereo
- Mirrors for your changing room/area
- Retail staff and till with card machine 
Optional Extras
- £50 Colours clothing voucher for raffle prize (subject to 
the minimum number in attendance on the night) 

Before the Night
- Event location and venue
- Selling (and getting payment for) all 
  tickets in advance of the show
On the Night
- Seating with floor space for catwalk
Optional Extras
- Drinks and refreshments
- Raffle ticket books
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BOOK A SHOW

THE CLOTHING

You can find our booking form online: http://www.coloursfashionshows.com/booking-form
You can request a preferred date on the form, or give us a list of potential alternative dates that work 
for you. 

Please feel free to call ahead of booking if you want to discuss availability. Or if you have any other 
questions at all. You can reach our office on 0161 303 0463.

SCAN ME!
Sign up to the 
Colours newsletter 
with this QR code

Our clothing is all from household name high street brands. We get new items in most weeks, 
sometimes that are still on sale in their retail stores. As we buy wholesale, we can offer you most 
items at 50% or more off the retail price. 

The following retailers are just some examples of the brands we stock.


